Bespoke Weddings

THOMAS PRIOR HALL
CLAYTON HOTEL BALLSBRIDGE

Bespoke Weddings
Exuding elegance and charm, Thomas Prior Hall is a venue like no other. Located in the heart of Ballsbridge Dublin 4, this unique venue is nestled neatly on beautiful landscaped gardens with an iconic white water fountain.

Thomas Prior Hall is a listed Victorian building in the heart of Dublin’s exclusive embassy district and offers an experience in timeless opulence combined with modern sophistication. It can accommodate receptions for up to 160 guests.

With a wealth of stunning scenery throughout the property, this unique venue provides the perfect backdrop for any photography.

This unique ballroom is a magical church like venue with arch windows, spectacular vaulted ceilings, stunning chandeliers and a choir balcony, the ultimate romantic venue which is sure to impress your guests.

Thomas Prior Hall recently completed a refurbishment programme. The revamp saw this 18th century venue transformed. The work was carried out in early 2016. The interior was enhanced with new carpet along with additional features such as blackout blinds, an impressive lighting system, a unique mantle hearth and a stylish contemporary bar.
When you celebrate your big day at Thomas Prior Hall, you can be sure that you and your guests will be well catered for.

Our exclusive package promises a unique experience with a stunning setting and each couple will receive the following with our compliments:

- Designated wedding coordinator
- ‘1 wedding a day’ promise for a more attentive & personalised service
- Complimentary menu tasting for bride & groom
- Red carpet arrival with a glass of champagne for bride & groom
- Complimentary room hire of Thomas Prior Hall (minimum numbers of 100)
- Civil ceremony options available (additional charge applies)
- Stunning candelabras & tea light centrepieces on the tables
- Choice of cake stand & knife
- Luxurious surroundings & gardens for perfect pictures of your special day
- No service charge
- Complimentary accommodation in our newly renovated Bridal Suite with champagne breakfast
- Special accommodation rates for your guests for up to 20 rooms on your wedding night
- Complimentary anniversary dinner & accommodation in the Clayton Hotel Ballsbridge
The Complete Clayton Package

From €83pp*

(Minimum numbers of 100 adult guests apply)

Welcome reception with tea, coffee and homemade cookies
Glass of prosecco and nibbles on arrival for all of your guests
5 course dinner menu with a choice of main course
Half bottle of specially selected house wine per person
Evening food of sandwiches, cocktail sausages and tea or coffee
White washed chiavari chairs with ivory seat pads
Damask linen tablecloths and napkins
Personalised menus and table plans
Choice of cake stand and knife

*Midweek packages available in July & August
Founded in 1792, this historic building once stood as a Masonic Girl’s school. Thomas Prior Hall is part of the four star Clayton Hotel Ballsbridge, with 304 bedrooms we can offer your guests spacious and comfortable accommodation. In the early 70’s, it was bought by the Royal Dublin Society and it was renamed Thomas Prior House after one of their founding members. It was then bought in the 1980’s and a hotel was developed on site. Since then the great hall has aged gracefully and was greatly enhanced, becoming known as the Thomas Prior Hall. In September 2008, Thomas Prior Hall was launched. In 2015, the hotel became Clayton Hotel Ballsbridge as part of Dalata Hotel Group and has since upgraded from a 3 star hotel to a 4 star hotel. In 2016, Thomas Prior Hall was tastefully renovated in a modern style whilst still retaining its historic charm.
Civil Ceremonies

For couples looking for an alternative venue to host their ceremony as well as their reception, Thomas Prior Hall is the perfect venue for civil ceremonies and civil partnerships. Our expert wedding team will work closely with you to establish your needs and assist you with your requirements down to the smallest detail. Our relaxing bar and lounge areas are ideal for your drinks reception. Weather permitting, our front lawns are also particularly popular for drinks receptions. You can be sure that your guests will experience the welcoming hospitality of our dedicated and professional team.